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ABSTRACT.

CCD transversal filters are capable of high performance in a wide variety

of filtering applications.

To date the \oJldespread application of CCD filters has been

hampered by the complexity of peripheral external circuits required to operate the
CCD. We have exploited the MOS/LSI compatabil lty of CCD's to fabricate a completely
Integrated and self-contained 800 stage CCD transversal filter. The device is designed
as a tunable bandpass filter with a 3 dB bandwidth of 0.7% of the center frequency and

40 dB sidelobes. A novel concept employing CCD structures as voltage amplifiers has
been utilI zed in this device. Pre I iminary measurements of the device performance are
presented.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The tremendous signal processing capability of ceo transversal filters has been
demonstrated In a~pl !cations such as spectral 4iltgring,1, ,3 the chirp z tra9sform, ,5, and correlators fo7 radar and
spread spectrum communication. The relative simplicity of the split electrode tap
weight techniquel is the major reason for
the versatility of CCO filters. However,
a serious drawback to ceo filters used to
date has been the complexity of external
peripheral circuits required to operate
the CCO. The full potential of CCD filters
can only be real !zed by taking advantage
of the HOS/LSI compatibility of CCO structures and integrating the required ceo support functions on the chip with the ceo.
This paper deals with the design and performance of a fully integrated, BOO-stage
transversal filter chip which contains the
ceo filter, its clock generator and drivers,
an input amplifier, and an output amplifier
as shown in Figure ·1. On this CCO chip the
clock waveforms are derived from a single
master clock signal. The input and output
ampl lfiers employ a charge coupled structure to achieve voltage amplification with
low noise, high speed, and low power consumption. The device is designed so that
only DC voltages and one master clock
signal are required to be supplied exter-

nally. To facilitate analysis and testing
of this prototype design, five different
DC biases are required, but some of these
levels could be derived on the chip In
future designs, The weighting coefficients
were designed for a tunable narrow bandpass
with a 3 dB bandwidth of 0.7% of the center
frequency and a -40 dB sldelobes. A simple
reprogramming of two photomask levels would
convert the filter to other correlator
functions or to transfer functions such as
lm·tpass, highpass, Hilbert transform or
notch filters.

II.
A)

DESIGN

CCD STRUCTURE

Although ceo transversal filters can
be constructed with two phase, three phase,
or four phase ceo structures, we selected
a three phase structure as a compromise
between charge handling capacity, fabricational difficulty, overall size of the ceo,
and clocking complexity. The device structure is an adaptation of the three metallzation level, thre~ phase ceo described by
Bertram, et al.
In this case as i llustrated In Figure 2 the device is fabricated
with t~'IO polysilicon levels and one aluminum level. Each clock phase Is on a sepa-
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rate metallization level thus easing photolithographic requirements. As pointed out
by Bertram et. al. this structure offers
significant yield advantages for large ceo
structures. Furthermore it simplifies layout of the electrode structure for the splIt
electrode tap Vlelghtlng technique. Each
electrode is 0.3 mils by 6 mils \·lith 0.05
mil overlap to adjacent electrodes. Thus
each cell of the CCD Is 0.9 mils by 6 mils.
The packing density of this structure is
higher than four phase and comparable to the
packing density we could obtain with two
phase structures of comparable charge capacity. Another advantage of the three level
structure Is that it allows the use of a
four level sand\\llch consisting of the three
metallization levels and ann+ diode diffusion to construct large capacitors In a
minimum area. Two 300 pf capacitors were
constructed in this way for use in the output circuit of the filter. The CCO is fabricated on 40-70 ohm em p-type substrates
with 1500A gate oxides.
The CCO has 800 stages and In order
to achieve practical dimensions it is folded Into four 200-stage segments. This technique of folding the ceo allows the ceo
portion of the filter to be fabricated In a
200 by 60 mil area. The remainder of the
200 mil by 140 mil chip is devoted to the
ceo support circuitry and test devices which
are devoted to process monitoring.
Folding the CCO into four segments is
made possible gy the use of a diode and
de bias gateS, as shown schematically in
Figure 2. The basic principle of operation
Is that the corner diode Is preset to fixed
potential during each clock period by spillIng charge over the de gate. Once each
c 1ock period a ne\·J charge packet is i nt reduced onto the corner N+ diffusion from the
preceding clock electrode ~ ,thereby lowering its potential below the 3 threshold of
the DC gate. Current then flows under the
DC gate until the diffusion is restored to
the threshold point at which time essentially all of the signal charge is transferred to the following clock electrode ~~ and
the diode is left at the same potentia it
had at the beginning of the cycle. Great
care is taken to minimize the capacitance
of the corner diffusion and minimize its
charge transfer loss. Analysis of the
corner leads us to expect the fractional
transfer loss to be less than 1% at frequen~
cies up to 10 MHz if a fat zero charge equal
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to 10% of a full CCO well Is maintalned. 6
Computer simulations of the transversal
filter show that the effects of the corner
loss at this level and below are negligible
in the performance of the filter.
B)

OUTPUT DIFFERENTIAL CURRENT INTEGRATOR

Realization of the full performance capabil !ties of ceo transversal filters places
difficult requirements on the output amplifier circuit. As revievJed below, the split
electrode tap v1eight technique requires a
differential voltage amplifier having a
high common mode rejection, high dynamic
range, vlide bandwidth, and good linearity.
Low power consumption Is also desirable
particularly for very low frequency operation where chip heating would increase dark
current and 1 imlt the useful delay time in
the filter. Conventional linear MOS circuits
are inadequate to meet these requirements
and a new concept has been incorporated In
this ceo filter design. The new concept
utll lzes a ceo structure as a differential
voltage amp! ifier as described below.
We sha 11 revIew the operation of the
transversal filters constructed with the
split electrode tap weighting technique.
This revie\'1 is followed by a discussion
of the output amplifier circuit requirements. The amplifier design integrated
on our chip is then presented.
The split electrode tap weight lng technique I takes advantage of the fact that as
signal charges are transferred along a CCD
an image charge must flow into the clock
electrodes. By splitting all of the phase
two electrodes at various lateral positions
along the ceo and measuring the difference
in charge required by the clock lines driving the split electrodes we obtain the output signal. The differential charge at time
nTc Is given by
N

I;

hmCev;n(nTc-mTc)

(I)

m=l
\•Jhere T Is the clock per Iod, N Is the number of aelay stages, and the sign and magnitude of each weighting coefficient h is
determined by the position of the sp~it in
the electrode. The signal charge packet
which is introduced at the Input at t=nTc
Is qtn=CeVin(nTc} and Ce is the gate oxide
capacitance of one CCD electrode. As !I ius-
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trated In Figure 3 the differential charge
Is measured by Integrating the+clock line
current in series capacitors Cj and amplify·
ing the resulting differential voltage variations on the capacitors. The differential
output voltage of the ceo filter which
appears at the input of the voltage amplifier
Is related to the Input signal by
v 0 (nT cl

(2)

where
R

-1< hm< +1, and C~2 is the total capacitance
of each of the splIt phase clock lines. The
gain required of the voltage amplifier
depends on the gain factor of the ceo filter
which is less than unity. This attenuation
of the filter depends on the capacitance
ratio Rand the weighting coefficients or
transfer function used In the filter. A
small value of the integrating capacitors
Ci increases the gain of the filter but
attenuates the clock amplitude, We selected
a compromise value of c 1 = 300 pf to obtain
a ratio R = 2.2. This value of R and the
narrow bandpass weighting coefficients
result in a filter gain of

I I ::
V0 /VJn

0,14

(3)

when the Input signal at the passband frequency Is
( 4)

The designed gain of the differential voltage amplifier on this chip Is G = 10 resulting In an overall gain I V00 t/Vinl = I .4.
Note that the differential voltage amplifier
must reject the common mode 15V clock wave-.
form. Also, if the filter is to be operated
at frequencies up to a few megahertz the
differential amplifier must have sufficient
bandwidth to operate in this range.
The overall dynamic range is largely
determined by the noise level of the output
amplifier. The reason Is that the CCD filter
is an inherently lo\V noise device. Furthermore, noise introduced at the filter l·nput
or internally generated in the ceo Is filtered by the device. Stated differently, charge
packets In the CCO due to the matched signal

waveform add coherently In the filter output
while noise charges do not. However, noise
Inherent In the output amplifier is not filtered by the ceo. The expected noise level
of the ceo filter is on the order of 10 ~v
rms referred to the Input of the output
amplifier. This estimate Includes Input
noise of the ceo, fast Interface state noise,
and the preset noise associated with driving
the clock line capacitance. Therefore the
wideband noise Introduced by the output .amplifier should be less than this level if the
full dynamic range of the CCO Is to be
exploited. Assuming a signal bandwidth of
1 MHz the noise level corresponds to a spot
noise spectral density of a few nanovolts/
Hz!. This goa 1 1s d iff 1cu 1t to meet and as
we shall see the output amplifier determines
the output noise level.

C)

CHARGE COUPLED OIFFERENTIAL VOLTAGE
AHPLI FI ER

The amplifier Integrated on our lC was
designed with the previously discussed requirements In mind. The ampl lfler Is shown
schematically in Figure 4. The amplifier
is basically a one delay stage ceo ~lith a
differential inp~t circuit and a standard
precharge output circuit. The Inputs are
applied to the gates labeled v+ and v· which
correspond to the nodes vJith the same designation In Figure 3.
The Input circuit of the ampllfJ8r utilizes a floating diffusion structure
which
operates on a "fill and spill" princlplelO, 11 '12
which is reviewed below. The amplifier de-r
scr 1bed here makes use of the fact jllii::ihe
floating diffusion structure can be used with
an tnvertlng and a n -·
Input simultaneou
eve a differentia 1nput.
/
Also a metal gate Was placed over the float- II I.
lng diode to increase Its capacitance and
~~~
minimize the contributions of the diode's
nonlinear depletion capacitance.

r

Voltage gain Is achieved by differentially presetting a large floating diffusion
capacitor (c 1) with the input voltages and
then transferring the charge to a smaller
capacitance {C 2 ) at the output. The operation of differential input is Illustrated
in Figure 5. At the beginning of the Input
cycle the input diode Is at a high positive
Potent 1a 1 (down on the potentia 1 energy plot
in Figure Sb). When charge transfers under
the ~2 electrodes of the ceo filter, the
differential output signal appears at v+ and
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v- superposed on the ~ 2 clock voltage. The
input diode is pulsed to a low potential
and then returned to its Initial state.
During this process electrons flow under
the v- gate and fill the surface under the
v+ gate and the capacitor c1 {which is formed
by diode diffusion under a de biased gate).
As the Input diode is returned to the initial
state electrons flow back to the input diode
until the surface, potential on C1 reaches
the threshold of gate v- and current stops.
The surface potential profile at this time
Is illustrated in Figure 5b. Next the gate
~ 2 Is turned on, and electrons flow into
the ceo well formed by the ~2 electrode until
the threshold of the v+ gate Is reached
resulting in the surface potential profile
of Figure (Sc). This charge packet is then
transferred in the normal way to the output
node shm1n in Figure 4. The input charge is
1

\1/here C·n = C1 + Cv+ is the sum of the floating diffusion and the gate capacitance of the
v+ gate. The output voltage Is
(6)

Thus the gain of the amplifier is simply the
capacitance ratio c1n;c 2 . The amplifier was
constructed with nominal values of c = 3 pf
1
and c2 = 0.3 pf for a gain of 10. Smnall
non-1 inearlties due to the depletion layer
charge were neglected in (5) and {6). These
non-linearitles are small because: (a) the
maximum signal swing for (v+ - v-) is about
IV for the maximum signal level in the CCD
fi Iter. (b) these voltage changes are
small relative to the back gate bias (-ISV)
which minimizes changes in the threshold
due to changes in depletion charge under the
gates, and (c) the high resistivity substrates used minimize the depletion charge
effects.
Note that the operation of the amplifier
requires a de offset between v+ and v- so
that a bias change of 50% of the charge
capacity of the amplifier is injected in the
absence of a differential signal. The amplitude of the clock waveform appl led to ~2
electrode in the amp I ifier must be a few
volts greater than the waveform applied to
1
02 of the filter. We used 20V pulses on 02
and l~V pulses on ~2·
1

All of the clock waveforms for the
amplifier were derived from the clock wave-
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forms required by the CCD filter. The total
power required for the amplifier is approxImately 20 mW. The speed of operation is
determined by the rate at t'lhich the Input
capacitor C! can be preset by the gates v+
and v-. Fo lo\1ing the results of Emmons
and Buss? and using the standard MOSFET
equation 1 =
(Vgs - Vr)2, t'/e can determine the time required to achieve the full
gain of the amplifier. The condition to be
met is

f

c2
rq

I

» ""f72

(7)

We shall assume a sufficient offset
bias between v+ and v- such that q ~ 6xlo-13
coulombs is the minimum charge injected,
We have designed the input such that P/2
5xlo-4. Evaluation of 7 reveals that
r>>30 nsec is required. This condition
is easily met at clock frequencies of 1-2
MHz or below.
The noise level of the charge coupled
differential amplifier is dominated by the
preset noise of the Input capacitance Cin•
There are two presets per input charge
packet; one for the v- gate and one for the
v+ gate. Each preset results in a varla~ce
of {2kT/3CJ:n) in the capacitor voltages.
The resulttng rms noise voltage at the output of the amplifier
410 ~v

The maximum usable output signal of the
amplifier approximately 2V rms. Therefore
we expect a dynamic range of approximately
74 dB. The ex_pected noise level of the
amplifier Is about 4 times greater than the
noise generated In the CCD filter itself.
Thus we have lost 12 dB of dynamic range
due to the output amplifier noise.
Several advantages of the charge-coupled
differential amplifier {CCDA) over a conventional differential MOSFET ampl ifler are
summarized below. First the nature of the
Input circuit of the CCDA automatically
performs a differential sample and hold
operation. Use of an MOSFET amplifier
would require sampling and holding of the
v+ and v- voltages to avoid saturating the
MOS amplifier with the large common mode
clock signal. The gain of the CCDA Is
stable since it Is determined by the ratio
of two capacitances and is Insensitive to
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temperature or supply voltage fluctuations.
Similar gain stability \'Jith an HOSFET circuit requires the use of high gain amp! ifier
wl th feedback. The po\'Jer requirement for
the eeoA Is approximately 20 mW as it is
implemented In this filter. An HOS differential amplifier with similar bandwidth
would require considerably more pmoJer particulatly if the gain \'Jere feedback stabi1 ized.

generating the clock voltages on-chip. The
logic for our three-phase drivers Is shown
in Figure], The master clock C operates
at twice the clock frequency and toggles the
bistable flip-flop on each positive transition, generating Q and Q, C is Inverted and
delayed through t\'10 series inverters to
generate C1 • The clock phases ~I through ~ 3
are generated by NOR-Ing appropriate combinations of Q,Q Nith C,f 1 ,

D)

The NOR gates and drivers are shown
in Figure 8. When both inputs to the NOR
gate are low, Tlf is on and the bootstrap
capacitor c (z:?. pF) becomes charged posi8
tively, thereby turning on the driver r 6 and
pulling~
toward 15 V. The bootstrap capacItor rema9ns charged and keeps the pullup
driver on even after the clock line reaches
15 V. When the following phase 0 +l goes
positive, the voltage on the bootQtrap capacitor Is discharged through T~, thereby turnIng off the pullup driver; afid the pulldown
transistor T is activated, thereby returning
0 to ground.7 All clock circuitry is n-channel
HBS with depletion loads and switching thresholds obtained by means of ion implants.

INPUT AMPLIFIER

Since the output noise level Is dominated by the noise In the output ampl ifler,
it is desirable to Introduce gain at the
Input of the CCO filter for low signal
level appl !cations. This procedure of
course does not increase the dynamic range
but rather scales both the minimum and maximum signal levels by the same amount. On
this ceo filter we have included a chargecoupled input amplifier which operates
similarly to the output amplifier. The gain
of 10 preamplifier can be bypassed if the
input gain is not needed. If gain is required at the Input of a tarnsversal filter
It is necessary to use linear voltage gain
before the input of the f i 1ter. It Is not
desirable to achieve gain directly ln the
input of the ceo filter by the use of a
large input capacitance such as the floating
diffusion. The reason is that transversal
filters uti! izing split electrode tap weights
require the use of an input in which the
nonlinear contribution of the bulk charge
under the tapped electrodes Is exactly
cancelled by the Introduction of compensating charge at the Input of the filter. 1,5
This compensation is accomplished by the use
of the diode input scheme shown in Figure 6,
in which the signal Is applied directly to
the input diode. A de gate isolates the
input circuit from the clock transients and
the input is gated on and off by the ~1
clock voltage which is applied to the first
ceo transfer electrode. This input scheme
results in a 1 Inear relationship between the
input signal voltage and the filtered output
signal vOltage appearing on the integrating
capacitors. Therefore, we drive the input
diode of the CCO fi Iter with the voltage
amplifier \'lhen gain is required at the filter
input.

E)

CLOCK CIRCUITRY

An important step in fully Integrating
a ceo transversal filter is efficiently

Advantageous properties of these drivers
are {1) they provide three-phase clocks that
overlap slightly at the crossover point; (2)
they draw small quiescent power when they
are not switching; (3) they present a low
impedance to the clock 1 ine capacitance cl
in both the ON and OFF state; and (4) they
provide a 25%, 50%, 25% duty cycle for ~1,
~2• and 03 respectively.
This last characteristic is advantageous for transversal filtering because \<Jhen the ~ 2 electrodes are tapped,
the 50% duty cycle of the ~ 2 clock gives a
longer time to sense and sample the filter
output.

F)

WEIGHTING COEFFICIENT DESIGN

Another Important design goal of this
filter \'/as to obtain a very narrow bandpass
characteristic. In order to achieve this
goa 1 a 1arge number of de I ay stages is
required since the sharpness of passband to
stopband transitions is inversely proportional
to the length of the transversal fi Iter. As
a compromise bet\'Jeen a very narro\'/ response
and a practical CCO size, a length of BOO
delay stages was selected. A number of design
techniques13 have been developed for determining the \·Jeighting coefficients of digital
finite impulse response (FIR) linear phase
filters. These digital filter design techni-
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ques are directly applicable to ceo transversal filters. The weighting coefficients
for the BOO stage bandpass f il tel; were designed using a computer programl which optimizes the weighting coefficients under the
criteria of minimum side lobe amp I itude for a
specified transition bandwidth from passband
to stop band. This design algorithm results
in equirlpple sidelobes. The parameters used
in out design resulted In a narrov-1 bandpass
filter with a center frequency at f 0 = fc/4.
The width of the bandpass Is 0.007 x f 0 at
-3 dB and 0.017 x f 0 at -40 dB. The peaks
of the sidelobes are uniform at -40 dB.
Higher stopband attenuation could have been
obtained at the expense of a broader bandpass.

of the error filter

The weighting coefficients are quantized
in the photomasks due to the use of computer
generated photomasks. In this CCD design,
the weighting coefficients are coded Into
the channel stop level by placing a small
region of p+ diffusion under the gap In the
split electrode clock phase. With this
technique, the \<Jeightlng coefficients are
defined with the resolution of the channel
stop photomask and are therefore insensitive
to small offsets in alignment of other photomask levels during the fabrication process.
The expected resolution of the weighting
coefficients is 0.3 to 0.6% of the maximum
value. The filter with weighting coefficient
quantization can be modeled as two filters
in parallel one of \'1hlch is the ideal filter
and the other is an error filter having
·weighting coeffficients equal to the difference between the quantized weighting coefficient values and the Ideal values.5 Because
the quantization errors are random, a good
qualitative model of the spectral response
of the error filter can be obtained by assuming a flat spectrum. The magnitude of the
error filter frequency response has an expected rms value proportional to

Preliminary evaluation of the performance of these devices is presented here. The
frequency response of the filter is very close
to the design as presented In Figures 9 and
10. The response curves shown in Figure 9(a)
and 9{b) were obtained with clock frequencies
of 100 kHz, where the bandpass center frequency Is 25 kHz and the 3 dB bandwidth Is
0.7% of the bandpass or 175Hz. The highest
sldelobe response is about -37 dB 1>1hlch is
3 dB higher than the design value of -40 dB.
The small deviations in the sidelobe response
from the design level is caused by a spurious
feedthrough of the input signal to the output
at a level about -55 dB below the bandpass
peak response. The feedthrough response has
a different phase relationship to different
sldelobes, thus it adds constructively to
some and destructively to others. The
path of this feedthrough signal is being
investigated. Similar performance is observed
at a clock frequency of 1 MHz as shown in
Figure 10. As expected the bandpass center
frequency scales to 250 kHz and the bandwidth
to 1.75 kHz. The highest sldelobes are -36 dB
and as above the deviation from the Ideal
characteristics results from the spurious
direct feedthrough of the input signal to the
output.

(9)
where 6 is the relative quantization increment of the weighting coefficients ("Ah/h
),
The peak response of the ideal bandpass max
filter Is proportional to

Ho

2Af/f

( 10)

c

where Af/f is the ratio of the 3 dB band\'lidth to tRe clock frequency. Combining {9)
and (10) we obtain the relative contribution
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AHrms
Ho

( 11 )

Evaluating (11) for the 800 stage bandpass
filter \'lith a \'leighting coefficient quantization of 6 = 0.5% yields an expected error
response of -76 dB. Thus we do not expect
to see the effects of weighting coefficient
quantization in the transfer function of
this filter.

111.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The measured gain of the overall filter
is approximately 0.56 f5 dB insertion loss)
at the bandpass center frequency. As
described In Section II a gain of 1.4 (+3 dB)
was expected for the ideal fi Iter. Part of
the attenuation can be accounted for by the
effects of charge transfer Inefficiency.
Measurements indicate that these devices
typically have charge transfer inefficiency
ranging from t'= ,00025 E ~.0003. The effect
of transfer inefficiency is to a6tenuate the
frequency response by the factor
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A(f)

N•

e--2-

Edinburgh, September 1974, pp 229-236.
(1 - cos 2~f/fcl

(l 2 )

which reduces the bandpass frequency by
about 3 dB with the observed values of E
Another 3 dB attenuation results from a
measured capacitance ratio of R c 3 Instead
of the design value R = 2.2 used In (12).

(4)

R. W. Means, D. D. Buss, and H. J.
WhitehouSe, "Real Time Discrete Fourier
Transforms Using Charge Transfer
Devlces, 11 Prot. CCD"APPliCatlons
Conference; ·san Diego, September 1973.

(5)

R. W. Brodersen, H. S, Fu, R. C.

Frye and D. D. Buss, 11A 500-p_oint
Fourier Transform Using ChargeCoupled Devices," 1975 IEEE International ·solid-State Ci rCults con f.,
Digest of Tech. Papers, Phlta., Feb.
1975, PP 144-145.

The measured voltage gains of the differential voltage amplifier and the input
voltage amplifier were each approximately
G = 9 at both f = 100 kHz and f = 1 HHz.
At a signal vol{age level of 1 Vcrms at the
output of the Input amplifier, the second a
and third harmonics were -40 and -50 dB
respectively. Since the two amplifiers are
constructed Identically the same characteristics should apply to the output amplifier
as well.

(6)

Detailed measurements are under way
to determine the noise, linearity, frequency
range, and power requirements of the entire
filter. The preliminary results above Indi-cate that performance consistent with design
goals will be achieved.

(7)

D. D. Buss and W. H. Bailey, "Application of Charge Transfer Devices to
Communication," Proc. CCO Applications
Conference, San Diego, September 1973,
pp 83-93.

(8)

W. D. Bertran, A. M. Mohsen, F. J.
Morris, D. A. Seeler, C. H. Sequin,
M. F, Thompsett, "A Three level
Metalizatlon Three Phase CCD," IEEE
Trans. ED 22, 758-767, (Dec. 1974).

(9)

J. E. Carnes and W. F. Kosonocky,
"Noise Sources in Charge-Coupled De
Devices," RCA Rev. 11_, 327 (1972).
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FIGURE 3. Schematic of the operation of
the ceo corner showing the surface potential
at various stages in transfer.

1

FIGURE 1. Block diagram of the BOO stage
transversal filter.

ceo

FIGURE 4. Schematic of the differential
current integrator showing the clock 1 ine
current integrating capacitors c ±
1
FIGURE 2. Electrode structure of the three
metalization three phase ceo.

FIGURE 5. Schematic of the charge~coupled
differential amplifier (CCOA). A large
capacitor c1N Is used to transfer an
amount of c~arge CJN (v+ - v-) to capacitor c2 giving a ga n G " c N/C 2 .
1
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FIGURE 6. Potential energy diagram demonstrating the operation of the chargecoupled differential amplifier. An amount
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FIGURE 7. Timing and logic to generate
three-phase clocks. Phase 2 has a 50% duty
cycle while Phase 1 and Phase 3 each have
a 25% duty cycle.
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FIGURE 9. Frequency response of the 800
stage CCD filter operated at a clock
frequency of 100 kHz.
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FIGURE 10.
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Frequency response of the 800

stage ceo filter operated at a clock frequency of 1 MHz.
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